
NextStep Ventures LLC’s Online Terms and Conditions 

 
1. Conditions of Use. Please read these Terms and Conditions         

(“Terms” or “Terms and Conditions”) carefully before using the         
NextStep website (https://www.mynextstep.me) and/or    
mobile application (the “Service”), both of which are owned         
and operated by NextStep Ventures LLC, a California limited         
liability company (“us,” “we,” “our,” or “NextStep”). 

Access to and use of the Service by any and all third            
parties (“you” or “your”) is conditioned on acceptance of and          
compliance with these Terms. These Terms apply to all         
visitors, users, and others who access or use the Service. By           
accessing or using the Service you agree to be bound by these            
Terms. If you disagree with any part of the Terms, you may not             
access or use the Service. 
 

2. Purchases; Information Disclosure. If you wish to purchase        
any product, service, or membership made available through        
the Service (each a “Purchase”), you may be asked to supply           
certain information relevant to your Purchase. [Such       
information will include your . . . [add info. you intend to            
collect here].] By using the Service, you authorize NextStep, its          
personnel, and its contractors to use any and all information          
that you disclose to NextStep in connection with your use or           
access of the Service, and acknowledge and agree that such          
information may be used to customize your Service experience         
and the Service-related offerings you are provided 
 

3. Billing. Although some parts of the Service, including but not          
limited to enrollment in a membership program, may be billed          
on a subscription basis (“Subscription(s)”), initial access and/or        
use of the Service, including during our beta launch, and initial           
Purchases of products or services offered through the Service         
will be billed to you on a one-time-fee basis (“One-Time          
Charge(s)”). [add more here] 
 

4. Content. Our Service allows you to post, link, store, share and           
otherwise make available certain information, text, graphics,       
videos, or other material (“Content”). You are responsible for         
this Content and, by making such Content available through         
your use or access of the Service, you warrant and represent           
to NextStep that such Content is true and that it does not            
infringe on any third party’s copyright or proprietary        
intellectual property. 

Furthermore, your Content may not be obscene, illegal,        
defamatory, threatening, invasive of privacy or injurious in any         
other way to third parties. Content must be free of software           
viruses, political campaign, and commercial solicitation. We       
reserve all rights (but are under no obligation) to remove          
and/or edit such Content. When you share such Content, you          
grant NextStep a worldwide, non-exclusive, royalty-free and       
irrevocable license to use, reproduce, publish, and modify such         
Content in any media.  
 

5. License and Site Access. We grant you a limited and          
revocable-at-will license to access and make personal use of         
the Service. You are not allowed to download or modify          
NextStep’s Service content or source code without first        
obtaining our express written consent.  
 

6. User Account. If you are an owner of a NextStep account, you            
are solely responsible for maintaining the confidentiality of        
your private user details (account username and password).        
You are responsible for all activities that occur under your          
account. We reserve all rights to terminate your account, and          

to edit or remove your Content at any time and in our sole             
discretion. 
 

7. Links to Other Websites. Our Service may contain links to          
third-party websites or services that are not owned or         
controlled by NextStep. NextStep has no control over, and         
assumes no responsibility for, the content, privacy policies, or         
practices of any third party websites or services. You further          
acknowledge and agree that NextStep shall not be responsible         
or liable, directly or indirectly, for any damage or loss caused           
or alleged to be caused by or in connection with use of or             
reliance on any such content, goods, or services available on          
or through any such websites. 
 

8. Privacy Policy. Before using or accessing the Service, we         
advise you to read the NextStep privacy policy, available at the           
above-linked NextStep website, regarding our user data       
collection. It will help you better understand our practices.  
 

9. Copyright. Non-user content made available through the       
Service (digital downloads, images, texts, graphics, logos) is        
the property of NextStep and/or its content creators and         
protected by international copyright laws.  
 

10. Communications. All communications with NextStep shall be       
through the Service or else via email. Every time you send us            
an email or use or access the Service, you are going to be             
communicating with us. You hereby consent to receive        
communications from us. If you use or access the Service, you           
will likely receive regular emails from us. We may also          
communicate with you by posting notices on our website or          
pushing notifications to you via our mobile application and by          
sending you emails. You also agree that all notices, disclosures,          
notifications, agreements and other communications we      
provide to you electronically meet the legal requirements that         
such communications be in writing.  
 

11. Applicable Law. By using or accessing the NextStep Service,         
including our application and website, you agree that the laws          
of the State of California, without regard to its principles of           
conflict of laws, will govern these Terms and Conditions, or          
any dispute of any sort that might arise out of or in relation to              
your use or access of the Service.  
 

12. Disputes. Any dispute related in any way to your use or access            
of the Service, or to your Purchase of or Subscription to any            
NextStep service or product shall be arbitrated by the state or           
federal courts situated within San Francisco County, California,        
and you consent to the exclusive jurisdiction and venue of          
such courts.  
 

13. Liability. By using or accessing the Service, you agree to hold           
harmless and indemnify NextStep and its members, officers,        
employees, contractors, and affiliates of any and all direct,         
indirect, or consequential losses or damages.  
 

14. Changes to Terms. We reserve the right, in our sole discretion,           
to modify or replace these Terms at any time. For material           
revisions, we will endeavor to provide notice prior to any new           
terms taking effect. What constitutes a material change will be          
determined at our sole discretion. 
 

15. Contact Us. If you have any questions about these Terms,          
please contact us by visiting https://www.mynextstep.me. 
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